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United States
1 ` Stampless Covers. 1846-1854 three items including FL (Apr 10) Chardon, O. in red, also “Paid X”, to

Hartford; cover (22 Nov) Yellow Springs O., red “Paid 3”; plus 1852 (ca) buff envelope with “Florida
O” July 22 and “Paid 3” handstamps, addressed to Springfield, Mass., some cover wear .................... 150.00

Postmaster’s Provisionals - New York, NY 
2 E 1845 5c orange, essay on india, vertical pair, v.f., cat. $450.................................................(9X1-E1) 300.00

3 P 1845 5c black, small die proof on india, dot in “P” and scar in neck, minor flaws, fine appearance,
cat. $300 ...............................................................................................................................(9X1P2) 150.00

4 P 1845 5c black, three plate proofs on india or bond paper, one bluish, fine-v.f. ....................(9X1P3-4) 250.00

5 P 1845 5c small dies on bond paper, four different colors (brown, green, deep blue, brown red), fine-v.f.
cat. $1,000 .........................................................................................................................(9X1TC2) 750.00

6 P 1845 5c small dies on bond paper, three different colors (brown, deep blue, brown red), fine-v.f., cat.
$750 ....................................................................................................................................(9X1TC2) 500.00

7 P 1845 5c plate proofs on bond or india paper, selection of nine (five different colors), couple of minor
thins, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................(9XTC5) 1,000.00

1851-57 Issue 
8 s 1851 5c red brown, magenta grids cancel, margins all around, fresh, v.f., cat. $700...................... (12) 250.00

9 s 1851 10c green, types II, III, each with large margins all around, neat postmarks, fresh, v.f......(14,15) 250.00

10 ` 1851 10c green, margins all around, tied by Portland, Feb 16 Paid cds on complete FL to Havana,
additional red New York Paid Feb 18, blue “NA” directional and Havana arrival postmark on back,
filing fold away from the stamp, fine early letter from Portland to Cuba ........................................(15) 250.00

11 ww 1857 3c brownish carmine, variety left frame line double, never hinged, good color, fine, with 2009
PFC ........................................................................................................................................(26var) 150.00

1861-66 Issue 
12 ` 1861 Patriotic cover (“The Free States Ever True to The Union” and two pillars design) franked with

3c rose, tied by Harper’s Ferry June 27 postmark (partly reinforced by red ink pen), addressed to
New York, with 1862 departure and arrival docketing on back, fine and colorful patriotic cover .....(65) 150.00

13 ` 1862 Patriotic cover franked with 3c rose, prepaying the single weight letter rate to Maine, and tied
by 9-bar cancel with Augusta cds alongside. A very fine patriotic cover showing all-over State of
Maine/EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT design, with State Seal vignette ............................................(65) 100.00
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14 ` 1867 cover (roughly opened), franked with pairs of 3c rose and 30c orange, prepaying the double
letter rate to Switzerland, via the Prussian Closed Mails, all tied by cork cross roads killers, with
New Orleans cds alongside, also red manuscript “6” (Sgr) Prussian credit to Switzerland, blue
Verviers A Coeln and Baden railway transits on back, also Basel, Luzern and Sarnen arrival pmks.
A fine and colorful franking on a transatlantic cover to a Swiss Canton .....................................(65,71) 700.00

1867 Grill Issue 

15 w 1867 3c red, F.Grill, imperf. horizontal pair, margins all around, l.h., v.f., with 1971 and 2004 PFCs,
cat. $1,500 ..............................................................................................................................................(94P5) 1,000.00

16 ` 1869 mixed franking cover via England to France, bearing 15c Lincoln, F. grill, dated Sept. 21 from
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, carried on HAPAG liner “Allemania” from New York, re-directed with
French 10c Laureated, tied by Paris star “8”, and showing “Munroe & Co” forwarder alongside,
minor cover mending, otherwise fine and scarce combination, ex- Berkinshaw-Smith ...................(98) 700.00

1869 Pictorials 
17 ` 1869 cover franked with 2c brown, tied by circle-of-wedges cancel, with all-over advertisement for

JULIUS IVES & CO./Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures/New York .........................................................(113) 100.00

18 ` 1869 (16 July) small cover franked with pair of 12c green, prepaying the double weight Treaty rate
from New Orleans to England, stamps tied by departure cancels, with red NEW YORK/PAID ALL
and PAID/LIVERPOOL/U.S. PACKET transits on front, Harwick arrival pmk on back, small faults,
otherwise a fine transatlantic double rate cover with 1869 issue franking .....................................(117) 300.00

1870-73 Banknote Issues 

19 ` 1872 cover franked with 1c ultramarine Banknote issue (straight edge at left), plus 5c red Internal
Revenue Agreement stamp, cancelled by bar grid, with Austinburg cds alongside, and subsequently
tied by French entry cds, with “INSUFFICIENTLY PAID” (Revenue stamp obviously refused)
handstamp, plus the NEW YORK / BR. TRANSIT cds, also integral “4” cent debit, with “GB/2F”
accountancy marking, French “24” decimes postage due handstamp, plus “2f40 PAID BY DREXEL
HARJES & Co” handstamp applied on arrival.  An interesting and rare cover showing an unusual
attempt to pay foreign postage with a U.S. revenue stamp, Ex-Knapp ...................................(145,R23) 2,000.00
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20 ` 1872 cover to France franked with pair 2c red-brown Banknotes issue, tied by Boston cds and cork
handstamp, blue SHORT PAID handstamp alongside (addit ional str ike on reverse), GB/40c
accountancy marking, ANGL./AMB.CALAIS French entry, plus “10” decimes postage due
handstamp, red London transit on back, fine and scarce example of the 4c British Open Mail rate to
France sent during the non-Treaty period ...........................................................................................(146) 150.00

21 ` 1870 24c purple, good color and large margins, tied by brown Baltimore, Md, Apr 4 departure pmk
on cover (carelessly opened at bottom, with small piece of envelope missing) to Germany, red New
York Paid Direct All pmk below, with Imperial German Consular in Baltimore label on back, also
Aug.20 arrival pmk, cat. $1,500..............................................................................................................(153) 150.00

22 ` 1876 (20 Nov) registered advertising cover franked with 3c green and 15c orange Bank Note
Issues, prepaying the domestic double weight letter rate and Registry fee to New York.  Stamps tied
by segmented cork cancels, with SAN FRANCISCO CAL/REGISTERED datestamp alongside, fine
registered letter with colorful franking on a Cosmopolitan Hotel cover ...................................(158,163) 150.00

23 ` 1876 Hotel advertising cover franked with two each 2c vermillion and 3c green Bank Note Issues,
prepaying the double weight UPU letter rate to Austria, all tied by mute cancels, with STATION
B/PHILA. PA  departure datestamp plus red NEW YORK/BR. TRANSIT  marking, with WIEN transit
and ST. POLTEN arrival cds. A colorful transatlantic franking on a fine “Trans-Continental Hotel”
cover, sent during the Centennial Exposition and passing through New York on 4 July 1876 .............
.............................................................................................................................................................(158,178) 150.00

24 ` 1870 10c brown, two stamps and vertical half, paying 25c on FL sent October 10, 1878 from New
York to St. John’s, Puerto Rico, endorsed “Per Steamer Bermuda”,  stamps toned, otherwise fine
and interesting item .................................................................................................................................(161) 250.00

1875 Special Printing 

25 (w) 1875 3c blue green, unused without gum as issued, usual scissors separated perforations, beautiful
color, v.f. for this, only 40 examples are believed to exist, with 1949, 1969, 1989 and 2008 PFCs,
cat. $25,000 ...............................................................................................................................................(169) 12,000.00

26 (w) 1875 30c greenish black, unused without gum as issued, fully intact perforations on three sides
(scissors separated as always), nicely centered, fresh color, v.f., with 1990 PFC, cat. $14,500.(176) 7,500.00

1875-79 Banknote Issues 
27 w 1879 10c brown, without secret mark, l.h., tiny corner margin crease, otherwise fine, with 1987

PFC, cat. $3,250 .......................................................................................................................................(187) 750.00
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United States 1890-93 Issue 
28 ` 1890 cover franked with strip of 3x2c green, underpaying the double weight UPU letter rate to

Sweden, stamps tied by Tacoma, Wash duplex cancels, and front shows circled “T” handstamp with
manuscript “20” indicating the underpayment in centimes, plus blue manuscript “32” ore total
postage due notation. Reverse bears pairs of 1o and 5o, plus single 20o second issue Swedish
postage dues (Scott’s J12, J14, J17) all tied by Filipstad arrival cds, some toning, but fine cover
with scarce postage due franking ..........................................................................................................(213) 200.00

29 ` 1889 cover franked with two 5c blue Garfield, underpaying the triple weight UPU letter rate to
Sweden, stamps tied by “Castle Rock Colorado” duplex cds, with “T/25 centimes” handstamp
indicating the underpayment in centimes, plus blue manuscript “40” ore total postage due notation,
with two 20ore second issue Swedish Postage Dues (Scott’s J17) added on back and tied by
Filipstad arrival cds, some toning and cover wear .............................................................................(216) 200.00

30 w 1893 2c rose, postal forgery (Chicago), centered to bottom, rare ............................................................ 250.00

1893 Columbian Exposition Issue 

31 ww 1893 1c-$5 complete set of 15, all never hinged and post office fresh, well centered, many of the
low values exceptionally so, 2c and 30c with sheet margin, fine-v.f., each stamp with 2002-2007
PFC or PSE certificate (1c and 3c, each graded XF 90, 4c graded VF 80J, $5 graded F 70). A good
opportunity to obtain the complete set of Columbians, never hinged, with original gum, without any
faults which often plague this popular issue (catalogue value without any premium for graded
stamps), cat. $34,250 .......................................................................................................................(230-245) 15,000.00

1898 Trans-Mississippi Exposition 

32 w 1898 $1 black, small h.r., well centered, owner’s handstamp on reverse, v.f., with 2001 PFC, cat.
$1,400.........................................................................................................................................................(292) 600.00

1908 Coil Stamps 
33 ww 1908 Coils, 1c green, vertical guide line pair, well centered, rich color, n.h., v.f., with 1985 and

1995 Philatelic Foundation certificates, cat. $600 ...............................................................................(348) 300.00
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1917-29 Issues 

34 w/wwa 1919 2c deep rose, combination left sheet margin block of 20, Types I and Ia, misplaced entry
resulting in the scarce plate number 10208 block of six, with pos. 95 and 96 Type I, the balance of
the stamps in the piece Type Ia, second stamp from the left in the top row (away from the plate
block) l .h., balance never hinged, upper left stamp (again away from the plate block) with
insignificant gum crease, fine-v.f., a major plate block rarity, with 2015 PFC (catalogue value for
plate block and singles) cat. $29,900 ............................................................................................(499-500) 17,000.00

35 wwa 1923 Harding 2c imperforate sheet of 100, n.h. but dried gum, natural creases at left, affecting one
of the two plate blocks, otherwise v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................(611) 150.00

36 wwa 1924 Huguenot Walloon, 5c dark blue, top margin Plate No. Block of six, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo)
....................................................................................................................................................................(616) 100.00

Air Post 
37 ` 1930 65c green on postcard, with Washington D.C. (Apri l  19) First Day cancel, addressed to

Toledo, fine, cat. $1,200 .........................................................................................................................(C13) 500.00

38 ` 1930 $2.60 blue, well centered and v.f., cancelled (not tied) on Washington D.C. (April 19) FDC
addressed to Colorado, with usual cachets, with 1999 AFDCS certificate, cat. $1,200 ................(C15) 500.00

39 wwa 1933 Century of Progress, 50c green, bottom margin Plate No. Block of six, n.h., natural gum skips,
v.f.  (web photo) .......................................................................................................................................(C18) 250.00

40 ` Flight Covers. 1913 (Sep 3) picture postcard (Aeroplane Flying Over Fair Grounds), boxed St. Paul
Minnesota datestamp, addressed to Austin, with Fair Grounds departure message “the only air
ships I have seen yet are on this card” ......................................................................................................... 150.00

41 ` 1933 (15 July), around the world solo flight by Wiley Post, small cacheted cover franked with 8c air
mail stamp, addressed to A. Wittnauer Co. of New York, with an additional 8c added on arrival
(Aug. 3), signed by Wiley Post, v.f. This American pilot in his plane “Winnie Mae”, flew solo around
the world, a distance of 15,596 miles in seven days, breaking all records. After the record-setting
fl ight, Post wanted to open his own aeronautical school, but could not raise enough financial
support because of doubts many had about his rural background and limited formal education.
Motivated by his detractors, Post decided to attempt a solo flight around the world and to break his
previous speed record. He improved his aircraft by instal l ing an autopilot device and a radio
direction finder that were in their final stages of development by the Sperry Gyroscope Company
and the United States Army. A rarity, only five covers were carried on this flight, which was the first
solo flight around the world ............................................................................................................................. 5,000.00
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42 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 $1.30 brown, used with additional franking on Europe-Pan-America round
flight (May 30) to Switzerland, straight-line Lakehurst, N.J. departure and corresponding cachets,
fine-v.f., with Friedrichshafen (6.6.30) arrival pmk on back (Si.64B) ..............................................(C14) 200.00

43 ` 1930 $2.60 blue, v.f., used on 5c stationery entire, Europe-South America round-flight addressed to
Switzerland, with Friedrichshafen arrival pmk on back .....................................................................(C15) 350.00

44 ` 1930 $2.60 blue used on flown cover, round-flight Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, cover tear at top,
fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................(C15) 250.00

Postage Dues 

45 46

45 ww 1894 1c-50c deep claret, set of seven, n.h. and post office fresh, occasional natural gum skips, well
centered, fine-v.f., cat. $8,425 ..........................................................................................................(J31-37) 2,500.00

46 ww 1894 1c-50c deep claret, set of seven, n.h. and post office fresh, occasional natural gum skips, well
centered, fine-v.f., cat. $8,425 ..........................................................................................................(J31-37) 2,500.00

Parcel Post 
47 w 1913 1c-$1, complete set, mostly l.h., well centered, $1 with natural perf. disc indent, v.f., with

2003 PSE certificates for the 50c and $1, the former graded “XF 90J” and the latter “VF-XF 85”, cat.
$956........................................................................................................................................................(Q1-12) 500.00

48 ` Postal Stationery. 1880 (ca) Wells Fargo advertising, 3c stationery entire envelope (opened at right)
cancelled by blue RPO duplex cancel (possibly Reno & Minden), with Elko, Nevada commission
merchant’s all-over advertisement plus Wells Fargo frank at left, addressed to San Jose, Calif., fine
and attractive Wells Fargo cover with colorful advertisement ........................................................(U159) 300.00

49 ` 1875 3c green Plimpton postal stationery envelope, with red “Bates & Coates” advertising collar,
cancelled by PHILADELPHIA / PA duplex with segmented cork killer, fine, ex-Barkhausen ....(U163) 150.00

50 ` 1884 2c brown, die 1, a series of five unused envelopes, each showing a different color of “The
Mutual Life Ins. Company of New York” advertising collar, f ine collection of these colorful ad
envelopes ...............................................................................................................................................(U277) 500.00

51 ` 1886 2c brown, entire stationery envelope, with green “The Mutual Life Ins. Company of New York”
advertising collar, cancelled by New York duplex with numeral “2”, addressed to Troy ............(U277) 250.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS
CANAL ZONE 

52 B 1920s-30s booklet covers (front and back) four different, also front only (25c), fine-v.f. ...................... 200.00

GUAM 

53 ` 1900 cover, showing “U.S.S. Yosemite” manuscript origin and franked with single and two horizontal
pairs of the provisional 2c Washington with GUAM overprint, all tied by rare SAN LUIS D’APRA cds,
with San Francisco transit and Washington DC arrival pmks on back, fine ........................................(2) 450.00
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HAWAII 
54 ` 1873 (19 June) cover from Lahaina (Maui), 6 cent rate paid by 6c green Kamehameha IV, Honolulu

cds at right, Lahaina and San Francisco backstamps, fine .................................................................(33) 250.00

55 ` 1881 cover franked with 6c Kamehameha V issue, used in combination with pair of United States 3c
Banknote (Scott’s 184), prepaying the Treaty rate from Hawaii to the U.S., plus the UPU letter rate
from the U.S. to Germany, Hawaii stamp tied by fancy cog-wheel ki l ler, with Honolulu cds
alongside, and U.S. stamps tied by segmented cork killers. Reverse shows magenta San Francisco
transit and framed Dresden arrival cds, left 3c stamp with vertical crease, filing fold away from the
stamps, fine combination cover, with 2006 PFC ...................................................................................(33) 900.00

56 ` 1875 cover franked with 2c brown King Kalakaua issue, prepaying the inter-island rate to Maui.
Stamp tied by target cancel, with Honolulu/Hawaiian-Islands cds alongside. A scarce example of an
inter-island cover (35) 150.00

57 ` 1899 registered cover franked with strip of 3x5c ultramarine King Kamehameha V issue overprinted
“Provisional / GOVT. / 1893” in red, prepaying the UPU single weight letter rate plus Registry fee to
France, all tied by magenta Honolulu / Hawaii cds, with magenta hollow “R” handstamp, internal
Registered / Hawaii P.O. inscriptions, red New York Registry label, plus Paris-Etranger /
Chargements, purple San Francisco and New York transits and Paris arrival pmks .......................(59) 300.00

58 ` 1898 cover franked with 2c brown, prepaying the domestic single weight letter rate, and tied by
violet Mahukona/Hawaii datestamp, with purple Kohala/Hawaii duplex applied on arrival, fine cover
from a small town on the Big Island ........................................................................................................(75) 100.00

59 ` Postal Stationery. 1893 1c postal card, prepaying the inter-island rate to Oahu, blue
Laupahoehoe/Hawaii departure datestamp with blue target cancel, plus Honolulu arrival cds, fine
inter-island use of this card from a small town on the Big Island ...................................................(UX4) 100.00

60 ` 1894 1c postal card, prepaying the inter-island rate to Oahu. Front shows purple Mahukona/Hawaii
departure datestamp, plus Honolulu duplex arrival, v.f. inter-island use of this card from a small
town on the Big Island ...........................................................................................................................(UX4) 100.00

61 ` 1898 1c postal card, prepaying the inter-island rate to Oahu. Front shows purple Kealakekua/Hawaii
departure datestamp, and reverse bears partial HONOLULU duplex arrival, fine inter-island use of
this card from a small town on the Big Island ..................................................................................(UX8a) 100.00

AUTOGRAPHS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
62 Hitler, Adolf. 1935 Original black and white photograph (125:180mm), with embossed Nazi Party

emblem at bottom, signed by Hitler, with “Heinrich Hoffman Photoberichterstatter der Reichsleitung
der NSDAP” (Hoffman was the off icial photographer of NSDAP), hs on back, some peripheral
toning, otherwise fine and rare signed photo  (web photo) ......................................................................... 1,000.00

63 Mussolini, Benito Amilcare Andrea (1883-1945, Ital ian polit ician, journalist, and leader of the
National Fascist Party, ruling the country as Prime Minister from 1922 until his ousting in 1943. He
ruled constitutionally until 1925, when he dropped all pretense of democracy and set up a legal
dictatorship. Known as Il Duce, Mussolini was one of the key figures in the creation of fascism).  A
partly printed document (immigration matters) headed “Vittorio Emannuele III Re d’Italia”, boldly
signed and dated (1935) by the king Victor Emmanuel III (1869-1947, King of Italy from 1900 to
1946), and countersigned at bottom “Mussolini”  (web photo) .................................................................... 250.00
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WORLDWIDE STAMPS AND COVERS 
AFGHANISTAN 

64 65

64 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 8th SAF, sent registered from Kabul via Peshawar and Friedrichshafen to
Lima, Peru, attractive franking, with the appropriate cachet, transit and arrival postmarks, v.f. and
rare Zeppelin dispatch from Afghanistan ...................................................................................................... 2,500.00

65 ` 1934 10th SAF from Kabul to Pernambuco, attractively franked on both sides, with corresponding
“Par Graf Zeppelin” label, Stuttgart connecting cachet, fine and scarce dispatch, with transit and
arrival pmks ....................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

ALBANIA 
66 ` 1868 (14 July) outer letter sheet from Valone to Trieste, franked with 10sld Austrian Levant (1864

issue), tied by VALONA cds, small piece missing at bottom of cover, otherwise fine, with Trieste
arrival on back .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

67 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF from Shkoder to Brazil, appropriate cachet and transit markings,
minor cover flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................(Si.219) 200.00

68 ` Postage Dues. 1914 two covers to Vlone, one from Fier, franked with pair of 20pa on 10q
handstamped “Takse”; the other with 5q on front, handstamped “T” and on back with 5q,10q and
25q, each handstamped in red or blue “T” and “Takse” ............................................................................. 250.00

ANGOLA 
69 ww 1951 Birds, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $664 ......................................................................(333-356) 250.00

ARGENTINA 
70 ` 1875 (10 June) FL franked with 15c blue San Martin issue, prepaying the internal postage on a

double weight letter from Buenos Aires to France, with BUENOS-AYRES/PAQ.FR.J.No.1 French
maritime cachet alongside, with transit and Bordeaux arrival pmks on back, fine  transatlantic cover
showing scarce use of the 15c stamp .....................................................................................................(19) 200.00

ARMENIA 
71 wwa 1919 60k on 1k imperf. cross gutter pane of 100, two stamps without handstamp, marginal wrinkles,

stamps n.h., v.f.  A rare sheet ...........................................................................................................(1b,var) 500.00

AUSTRIA 
72 ` 1861 (21 May) FL from Trieste to Turin, franked with 10kr (1858), in combination with 5kr (1860),

both tied by departure cds, taxed “2” (decimes), with transit and arrival markings on back ....(10,14) 200.00

73 ` 1864 cover franked with 2kr yellow, perf. 14, used in combination with 10kr blue and 15kr light
brown, both perf. 9½, all tied by Trieste 28/9 departure pmks, sent via Zante to Patrasso in Greece,
with Patras arrival pmk on back, some cover wear and minor faults, otherwise fine mixed franking
(1863+1864) cover, with 1988 Dr.Ferchenbauer certificate (“sehr Schones Stuck”) .............................. 250.00

74 ww 1908-16 Issue, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $875 ................................................................(110-127) 200.00

75 ww 1910 Birthday Jubilee, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,050 ...............................................(128-144) 300.00
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76 ww 1936 Dollfuss, 10s dark blue, upper right sheet corner margin single, stamp n.h. (l.h. in margin),
v.f., cat. $1,100 .........................................................................................................................................(380) 300.00

77 ww Semi-Postals. 1946 Karl Renner, imperforate souvenir sheets of eight, n.h., v.f. (web photo) .............
..........................................................................................................................................................(B185-188) 750.00

78 ww Air Post. 1950-53 Birds, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $332 (web photo)............................(C54-60) 100.00

79 ` Rocket Mail. 1932 V10, registered card from Radegund, with special cachet and “registration” label,
special note and signed by Schmiedl on back, Radegund and Vienna (28 May 1932) postmarks,
corner card creases, otherwise v.f. ................................................................................................................ 400.00

80 ` 1933 S1, two specially prepared covers to Liebenau, green and violet cachets, each cancelled Graz
27 December 1933, signed by Schmiedl, v.f., with arrival and other markings on back ........................ 500.00

81 ` 1935 (10 Apr) stationery card with red “Geflogen Mit Rakete N4” and dark green cachets, v.f. .......... 200.00

82 w Special Handling. 1917 2h and 5h imperforate horizontal pairs, v.f. .....................................(QE3-4var) 150.00

83 w 1919 5h green, yellow, vertical pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. ..................................................(QE6var) 150.00

AUSTRIAN LEVANT 
84 ` 1872 (12 July) outer FL from Crete to Syra, franked with 10sld blue prepaying the local postage on

a single weight letter to Greece, tied by brown CANEA dated straight line, rating of manuscript “20”
shows Greek postage due paid by a pair of 10 lepta large Hermes, tied by SYRA arrival, filing fold
through one of the stamps, otherwise a fine Levant/Greece combination .....................................(4,40) 400.00

85 ` 1873 (1 May) cover (probably from Constantinople) addressed to Trieste, franked with 10sld blue,
used in combination with Austria 5kr red (two), tied by three line “Lettere Arrivate Col Vapore dal
Levante”, with arrival cancel alongside, fine and rare mixed franking Austria plus Austrian Levant,
signed Diena, with his 1992 certificate ......................................................................................................... 4,000.00

86 ` 1874 wrapper from Constantinople, franked with pair of 2sld yellow and 2x10sld blue, all tied by
CONSTANTINOPEL cds, with red “8” rate marking in manuscript, fine printed matter item .........(1,4) 700.00

87 ` 1874 (7 Nov) outer FL from Smyrna to Matanzas, Cuba, franked with pair of 10sld and single 50sld
Levant issue, prepaying the letter rate to Cuba via the US-North German Union Convention, all tied
by small Smirne cds, with red FRANCO and NEW YORK P.O. transits, plus Cuban “NE2” postage
due marking, with Trieste transit on back, vertical filing crease through a 10sld, but scarce franking
to an uncommon destination, signed Puschmann, with his 1980 certificate ....................................(4,7) 4,500.00
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88 ` Postal Stationery. 1912 10centimes Franz Josef postal card cancelled by Greek Thessaloniki cds
and sent to Germany, fine usage of the Austrian Levant card from the Greek Post office in Salonica 300.00

BELGIAN CONGO 
89 w 1894-1901 5c-5fr, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $587 ....................................................(14-26) 250.00

90 w/ww 1908 5c-10fr, complete set, 10fr with sheet margin at bottom, n.h., balance l.h., fine-v.f. (catalogue
value for hinged) cat. $334 ..................................................................................................................(31-40) 200.00

91 ww 1910-15 5c-10fr, complete set, n.h., few low values with dried gum, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $370 .....
.................................................................................................................................................................(45-59) 200.00

92 ww 1923-37 5c-10fr, complete set of 26, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $250 (web photo) ...............................(88-113) 150.00

93 B 1937 120fr booklet (staples removed) with bi-l ingual cover and panes of eight, n.h., v.f.  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00

94 ww 1949 UPU, 50c-5r, set of twelve specially prepared miniature sheets, including four from Ruanda-

Urundi, n.h., v.f., scarce, cat. €3,250 ............................................................................(COB Bloc 3a-10a) 1,500.00

BELGIUM 
95 w 1861 40c vermilion, unused with original gum, good color with margins on three sides, some faint

markings on face, fine appearance, sold as is, cat. $3,750 .................................................................(12) 250.00

96 P 1915 10fr trial color plate proof, mounted on card, overprinted “Waterlow & Sons, Ltd., Specimen”,
v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................................(122P) 150.00

BOLIVIA 
97 (w) 1868 500c black (nine stars), unused (regummed), signed Stolow, etc., cat. $1,000 ......................(14) 150.00

98 99

98 w Air Post. 1930 10c vermilion and black, brown overprint, l.h., well centered, v.f., signed Elliot, Alex
Rendon, etc.  A rare stamp, only 50 issued, cat. $2,500 ...................................................................(C13) 750.00

99 w 1930 50c orange and black, red overprint, h.r., fresh and fine, signed Elliot, Alex Rendon, etc.  A
rare stamp, only 50 issued, cat. $1,000................................................................................................(C17) 750.00
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BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA - Ottoman Forerunners 

100 101

100 ` 1872 incoming mail, Austrian 5kr postal stationery envelope, cancelled by oval Trieste cds and
addressed to Bihac, with Zagreb-Agram transit, franked with two pairs of Turkey 20pa green,
cancelled by negative seals, plus scarce OTOCAC arrival cds. A very rare combination cover ...(39) 2,000.00

101 ` 1875 registered mixed franking FL from Bihac to Trieste, franked with Turkey (1873) 10 para Duloz
and (1871) 1pi postage due, both t ied by Arabic “BIHEKE” (C&W-12), routed through Austro-
Hungarian Empire where the letter was additionally franked with Hungary 15kr (1871), t ied by
“ZAVALJE” cds, with KARLOVAC Karlstadt transit and arrival pmks on back, minor cover wear and
flaws, fine exhibition item, signed Becker and Sorani ................................................................................ 3,500.00

BRAZIL 

102 Pa Revenue Stamps. 1878 Dom Pedro Imperio do Brazil 200r, 400r and 600r, also two non-
denominated values, composite American Bank Note Company proof sheetlet (on thin india paper),
printed in combination with two United States Liberty 5c designs, folded through the vignettes
horizontally and vertically, otherwise fine, very rare ................................................................................... 1,000.00

BULGARIA 

103 ` 1904 cover to Constantinople, franked with 25s Tsar Ferdinand issue, prepaying the UPU letter rate
to Turkey, stamp tied by rare oval cds of the Bulgarian Merchant Steamship Company in blue, and
reverse shows CONSTANTINOPLE arrival cds of the Austrian Post Office, fine and scarce cover ....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(63) 450.00

BURUNDI 
104 ww 1983 Animals, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,287 ..............................................................(589-601) 350.00

105 ww 1983 World Wildlife Fund, complete set, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 ...............................................(589-601a) 300.00

106 ww 1984 Butterflies, set of five se-tenant pairs, n.h., v.f., cat. $315 (web photo).........................(611-615) 100.00

CHILE 
107 w Air Post. 1927 O’Higgins, surcharges complete, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,000 ...................................(C1-5) 750.00
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CHINA 

108 ` 1887 (16 Mar) cover with blue “Shanghai Local Post” departure postmark on back, franked on front
with 3 Can red, cancelled (not tied) by oval chop, perf. faults, sent via the French Post Office in
Shanghai, with 25c Type Sage added for further transmission to Gross Salze, with arrival postmark
(24 Apr), wax seal removed from back, filing folds away from the stamps, some overall wear and
toning, otherwise a fine and rare item, signed Roger Calves, but since the Large Dragon is not tied,
the cover is offered AS IS ............................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

109 110 111

109 w 1897 4c on 3c Red Revenue, Large Numeral, well centered, h.r., v.f., cat. $1,650 .........................(82) 750.00

110 w 1898 Chinese Imperial Post, ½c-$5 complete set, with additional shade of 5c, few low values n.h.,
fine-v.f., cat. $2,231............................................................................................................................(98-109) 1,000.00

111 w 1900 Chinese Imperial Post, ½c-$5, complete (missing 6c orange) set, h.r., $5 with irregular
perforations, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,408 ................................................................................(110/122) 750.00

112 113 114

112 w/ww 1900 Chinese Imperial Post, ½c-$5, complete set, with few additional shades, three high values
n.h., first two dried gum, fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,361 .....................................(110-122) 1,000.00

113 w 1909 Issues of the Republic, ½c-$5, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,467 ........................(146-160) 900.00

114 w 1909 Issues of the Republic, ½c-$5, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,861 ........................(163-177) 1,200.00

115 ` 1919 Peking summer palace postcard sent from Wan Schow Sze to Austria, censored showing
bilingual framed handstamp “Correspondence des / prisoners de Guerre” alongside three line Dutch
Red Cross from Den Haag (type 2) red handstamp and Gravenhage transit machine cancellation .... 250.00
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116 ww 1950 Flying Geese Surcharges, $10-$20, set of five, with additional $1 and $2 settings, unused
without gum as issued, never hinged, fresh and v.f., cat. $13,970 .......................................(1007-1011) 7,500.00

117 ww 1951 Flying Geese Surcharges, $5-$50, set of four, without gum as issued, never hinged, fresh and
v.f., cat. $2,885 .............................................................................................................................(1042-1045) 1,500.00

118 ww 1952 Flying Geese Surcharges, $10-$50, set of three, unused without gum as issued, l.h., v.f., cat.
$3,150.............................................................................................................................................(1061-1063) 1,500.00

119 wwa 1986 $2 Macaw, 300 copies (three sheets of 100), n.h., folded between the stamps, v.f., cat. $420
(web photo) ..............................................................................................................................................(2539) 100.00
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120 Pa Revenue Stamps. 1910 “Imperial Chinese Post” (design similar to U.S. 1c Louisiana Purchase),
American Bank Note Company India proof die sunk on card (120x120mm), total of seven designs in
lake color, all are foreign countries or “International Postage”, several designs are recognizable
such as U.S. 1883 2c labeled “International Postage” with value expressed in Brazilian “Reis”, and
a frame with “PERU” label of an 1899 Cuban stamp and frame of a 100r Brazilian Official, but
labeled “New Zealand”, etc. (it has been suggested that this is the work of an apprentice engraver
to show (and improve) his hand lettering work, with photocopies of George W. Brett’s article from
the Fall 1979 Essay Proof Journal, discussing this piece in great detail).  A fascinating and rare
item, of great interest to collectors of China and several other countries ............................................... 2,500.00

CHINA - PRC 
121 ww 1960 Goldfish, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................(506-517) 250.00

122 ww 1960 Pigs, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................(518-522) 100.00

123 (w) 1963 Butterflies, complete set, unused without gum (few l.h., mostly n.h.), fine-v.f.  (web photo) .......
.............................................................................................................................................................(661-680) 250.00

124 ww 1978 Horses, complete set and souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...................................(1389-99) 250.00

125 ww 1980 Monkey, n.h., usual offsets on reverse, v.f. ............................................................................(1586) 1,000.00

East China 
126 (w) Parcel Post. 1950 Surcharges, set of four, without gum as issued (n.h.), fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..........

..........................................................................................................................................................(5LQ27-30) 100.00

South China 
127 (w) 1949 Surcharges, complete set, with three additional handstamp values, without gum as issued

(n.h.), two stamps with faint stains, still fine-v.f.  (web photo).....................................................(7L6-18) 500.00

Southwest China 
128 (w) 1949 Surcharges, set of five in horizontal pairs, without gum as issued (n.h.), one stamp with faint

toned spot, still fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................(8L12-16) 150.00
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COLOMBIA 
129 ` 1854-1856 two letters to New York, first outer FL from Bogota, with “Encaminada por Pedro Macia

Cartagena” in black, also red “T. R. Cowan, Navy Bay Chagres” (rare); second complete FL with
contents from Barranquilla to New York, with red “Forwarded Ramon Leon Sanchez Cartagena” in
oval, also “Received and Forwarded Druce, Eckhart Cartagena” in black on reverse, Steamship 20
on arrival, fine pair of double forwarded letters ........................................................................................... 250.00

130 ww 1935 Barranquilla Games, complete sheet margin singles set of 16, never hinged and post office
fresh, fine-v.f., scarce in this beautiful condition (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,350 ...........(421-436) 750.00

131 w Air Post. 1919 First Experimental Air Mail Flight, Barranquilla to Puerto Colombia to Barranquilla by
American aviator William Knox Martin, June 18, 1919. On this occasion, 200 copies of 2centavos
stamps were overprinted at Barranquilla Printing Office. This was executed in horizontal strips of
ten, which were severed with a guillotine knife, causing horizontal perforations to have a “cut”
appearance. Of the total stamps issued, 160 were used on covers on the special flight. An unused
single, with dried gum as often, separated by knife at top, small gum soak at bottom, otherwise fine,

pencil signed (YT PA1, €5,000) cat. $3,500...........................................................................................(C1) 1,500.00

132 133

132 (w) 1920 Woman & Boy Watching, 10c multicolored, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., signed
Herbert Block, with 1957 Friedl certificate.  A beautiful stamp, perfect condition, cat. $3,000 ......(C2) 1,500.00

133 (w) 1920 Tilted Plane, 10c multicolored, unused without gum as issued, l.h., v.f., with 1969 Philatelic
Foundation certificate, cat. $4,600 ..........................................................................................................(C4) 2,500.00

134 135

134 (w) 1920 Flier in Plane, 10c multicolored, unused without gum as issued, h.r., v.f., signed Herbert
Bloch, with 1957 Friedl certificate, cat. $3,500......................................................................................(C5) 1,500.00

135 (w) 1920 Lighthouse, 10c multicolored, unused without gum as issued, l.h., v.f., with 1969 Philatelic
Foundation Certificate, cat. $3,000 .........................................................................................................(C6) 1,500.00
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136 (w) 1920 Plane at Rest, 10c multicolored, unused without gum as issued, l.h., v.f., with 1969 Philatelic
Foundation Certificate, cat. $3,500 .........................................................................................................(C9) 1,500.00

137 ww 1921 Valor 10 Centavos, surcharge in blue on 50c green, n.h., usual perforations, fresh and fine
stamp, seldom offered in this exceptional quality, signed Champion, cat. $1,250 .........................(C17) 500.00

138 w 1922 Provisional Handstamped surcharges “30 Cent” in violet on 10c yellow, unused with ful l
original gum, l.h., fine, signed Champion, Herbert Bloch. This rare provisional surcharge was issued
in Bogota on May 5, 1922, due to a sudden shortage of the 30c value. The original stamp was
already demonetized and while 200 surcharged provisionals were issued, only a few mint copies
were sold (YT PA26) cat. $850 ..............................................................................................................(C37) 500.00

139 ` Consular Air Post - I (Italy). 1929 (3 June) cover (slightly reduced at left) franked with 20c (3), 30c
overprinted “I”, used in combination with 4x2c carmine, flown from Barranquilla to Bogota, arriving
on 5th June, minor cover wear, fine .............................................................................................................. 500.00

COLOMBIAN STATES 
Antioquia 

140 s 1868 10p lilac, traces of postmark, margins all around, small faults, fine appearance, cat. $1,000(3) 200.00

141 w 1868 1p red, unused with original gum, margins all around, good color, some wrinkles, otherwise
v.f., pencil signed, cat. $675 .......................................................................................................................(4) 500.00

CROATIA 
142 ww Semi-Postals. 1944 Storm Division, set of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $525 ........................................(B73-75) 150.00

143 ww 1944 Storm Division souvenir sheet of three, n.h. and post office fresh, faint toned specks on back,
still v.f., cat. $1,650 .................................................................................................................................(B76) 500.00

144 w`P Postage Dues. 1941-43 specialized collection on pages, with varieties including overprint double
and inverted, Second Issue with five imperf. between varieties (including blocks of four and six),
plus over 250 proofs including trial colors, vignette double, missing designs, mostly in pairs or
blocks of four, also seven covers, fine-v.f. and interesting lot ...................................................(J1-25P) 2,000.00

145 s 1941 50p violet, overprint inverted, horizontal strip of four, tied by Zagreb postmarks on piece, v.f.
and rare, only 100 printed, with 2001 Wieneke certificate .............................................................(J1var) 250.00

146 ww 1941 1d deep magenta, overprint inverted, horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., cat. $400.............................(J2a) 200.00

Local Issues - Dalmatia (Sibenik) 
147 ` 1944 (2 Aug) large, registered cover franked with local issue for Sibenik, block of four of Kn 3.50 on

50c violet (Mi.5), used in combination with pair of 1k blue green, from Sibenik to Zagreb, with Split
transit and arrival pmks, cover repaired, scarce commercial usage, with 1984 Dr.Novakovic
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

148 ww 1944 Kn 3.50 on Italian stamps, set of five, also handstamped “N.D.H.” on 30c, plus red 1943
overprint on 18+9k semi-postal (Scott’s B41), n.h., fine-v.f., first five signed Petric, with his 1991
certificate .........................................................................................................................................(Sass.1-5) 150.00

149 ` 1944 Kn 3.50 on Italian stamps, four different, also handstamped “N.D.H. on 30c, used on locally
addressed registered cover ............................................................................................................................. 200.00

Sussak 
150 ` 1941 Zona Fiumano Kupa, large presentation sheet (folded at top), with 14 different “Zona

Occupata Fiumano Kupa” overprints, tied by bilingual “Sussak” 20 May 1941 postmarks, limited
edition of 150, this sheet is numbered 85, tape stains, stamps fine-v.f. ...................(Sass.1/12,32-34) 250.00
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CUBA 
151 ` 1832-1849 three stampless letters, first with oval “Habana Franco” to Tenerife (Canary Islands),

second with red “Esperanza” to Havana, last with oval “Correo Maritimo No.2” from Havana to
Logrono, with “Franco” alongside, both in blue ............................................................................................ 250.00

152 ` 1855 (28 Mar) FL with contents, from Havana to Boston, with scarce “Charleston S.C. Havana”
datestamp in blue, fine .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

153 ` 1874 (31 Dec) cover from Havana, via United States to France, franked with 25c ultramarine, tied
by HABANA 31 Dec. 74 cds (month-date reversed), with two addit ional examples of U.S. 10c
Banknotes (161) used to pay the U.S. packet fee to New York, plus the Convention rate to France,
both US stamps tied by bold N.YORK / STEAMSHIP cds, with red NEW YORK / PAID transit and
“20” handstamp alongside, also boxed “PD” marking and French entry pmk, all on the front of the
cover, fine and rare combination Cuba-United States, seldom offered this nice .............................(59) 10,000.00

154 ` 1879 cover franked with vertical pair 25c ultramarine, prepaying the UPU letter rate to France,
stamps tied by segmented cork cancels, with Correos/Havana cds alongside, with BORDEAUX
arrival pmk on back ...................................................................................................................................(85) 100.00

155 ` 1899 Cigar advertising cover franked with 1c/1c green and pair 2c/2c red surcharged Bureau issue
with CUBA overprint, prepaying the UPU letter rate to the United States, and all tied by CARDENAS
duplex cancels.  Reverse shows Baltimore, Md/Recd arrival datestamp, scarce franking associated
with the US military rule of Cuba ...................................................................................................(221,222) 100.00

156 ` 1899 cover franked with 2½ de Peso on 2c U.S. Bureau issue, prepaying the soldier’s letter rate to
the United States, stamp tied by MILITARY  STA./No. 10/HAVANA duplex, and reverse shows
CHICAGO/ILL Flag cancel applied in transit, plus VINTON, IOWA arrival cds, fine military item from
the U.S. occupation of Cuba ..................................................................................................................(223) 100.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
157 ` 1863 (6 June) FL from Prague to Reichenberg, franked with Austrian 2kr, 3kr and 5kr, all tied by

squared Prague datestamps, with transit and arrival pmks on back, stamps lifted and replaced, fine
three color franking from Prague, with Dr. Ferchenbauer certi f icate (“es handelt sich um ein

wirkungvolles stuck”; 24b,25a,26a, €3,900) ................................................................................................. 650.00

158 ` 1872 (19 Dec) cover paying the beneficiary 7kr rate from Prague to Serbia, paid by 1867 Austrian
Franz Josef issue, 2kr and 5kr, both tied by bilingual departure cds, with Belgrade arrival on back,
overall toning, fine cover ................................................................................................................................. 250.00

159 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 5th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ...........................(Si.171) 200.00

160 ` 1935 3rd SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with arrival pmk ........................................................................(Si.296) 100.00

161 ` 1936 6th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with arrival pmk .................................................................................(Si.351) 100.00

DANISH WEST INDIES 
162 ` 1885 3c postal stationery envelope, uprated with bi-color 7c issue, all tied by ST. THOMAS cds of

the Danish Office, sent to Leipzig, with arrival pmk.  A fine cover, with 1990 Paaskesen certificate .
.........................................................................................................................................................................(9) 300.00
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DANZIG 
163 ` 1910 small cover franked with two 5pf green, addressed to St.Moritz, with Swiss Postage Dues

affixed on arrival, redirected to Monte Carlo, Nice and Genova, with additional postage dues of
Monaco, France and Italy added along the way, interesting and scarce cover ...................................... 250.00

DENMARK 

164 ` 1861 (22 Oct) cover to Anvers, franked with 2s blue and 16s lilac second issue, plus 4s brown and
8s green Third Issue, prepaying the 30s letter rate to Belgium, stamps tied by numeral “34” target
cancels, with “P.D.” in black and red manuscript “5” (Sgr credit) below, also Hamburg cds of the
Danish and Thurn & Taxis offices, plus ANVERS arrival cds on back. A beautiful four color franking 
...............................................................................................................................................................(3,6,7,8) 900.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
165 (w) 1866 1r black, vertically laid paper, unused without gum, v.f., signed Brun, cat. $175 .....................(7) 150.00

EASTERN RUMELIA 
166 w 1881 10pa, 1pi and 5pi, imperf. vertical tete-beche pairs, l.h., fine-v.f. and rare ...........(11,13,14var) 200.00

EGYPT 
167 ` 1841 two FLs from Alexandria to Malta, each with red departure pmk, disinfection slits, black

“Purifie au Lazaret” handstamps, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................... 500.00

168 1886 (22 Jan) letter written by Sir W. Thompson of the War Office to Col. T. Fraser (later Major-
General), accompanying the Royal Warrant, signed by Queen Victoria, giving license to accept and
wear the Order of the Medjidieh of the third class (this, in recognition of Col. Fraser’s services with
the Egyptian Army during 1884-85 Nile Expedition), v.f. group, mounted on three album pages ........ 750.00

169 P Special Delivery. 1926-1952 Motorcycle Postman, four different vertical imperforate pairs, proofs on
“cancelled” paper, v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

Italian Offices in Alexandria 
170 ` 1874 (16 Mar) outer lettersheet franked with 40c Estero, t ied by “234” cancel, supported by

“Alessandria D’Egitto Poste Italiane” departure cds alongside, sent to Livorno, with arrival pmk on
back, fine usage from the Italian Post Office in Alexandria ....................................................................... 150.00

ETHIOPIA 
171 ww 1925 1g on 12g lilac and gray, n.h., v.f., difficult to find, especially in pristine condition, with 2008

APS certificate (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $400.......................................................................(145) 400.00
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FINLAND 
172 ` 1875 5p red orange, used in 1881 on folded telegram from Kimito to Uleaborg, stamp with irregular

perforations, paper folds and tears, otherwise fine domestic printed matter item, with 2009 Jussi
Tuori certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 15S Aiz) ................................................................................. 150.00

173 ` 1875 5p orange, used in 1882 on small cover (with carte de visit) from Helsingfors to Wiborg, with
faint ANK 10.10 arrival handstamp, v.f. example of printed matter rate, with 2009 Jussi Tuori
certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 23L Bbz) .......................................................................................... 150.00

174 ` 1875 5p reddish orange, used in 1882 on folded Preis-Kurant from Nikolaistad to Uleaborg, with
framed “ANK 9.1” alongside, filing fold away from the stamp, fine printed matter item, with 2008
Jussi Tuori certificate ....................................................................................................................................... 250.00

175 ` 1875 25p carmine, used in 1879 on cover from Fredrikshamn, sent via St. Petersburg (3 Dec) to
Switzerland, with Lichtensteig (18 Dec) arrival postmark, f ine cover, with 2009 Jussi Tuori
certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 21S Aaz) .......................................................................................... 150.00

176 ` 1875 25p deep red, used in 1884 on cover from Abo to Stockholm, with departure postmark
alongside, backstamped on arrival, insignificant peripheral cover toning, still v.f., with 2009 Jussi
Tuori certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 26L Bgz) ................................................................................ 250.00

177 ` 1875 25p red, used in 1884 on cover from Helsingfors to Stockholm, fine and correct foreign rate to
Sweden, with arrival pmk, 2009 Jussi Tuori certificate (Specialized Cat. No 26L Bdz) ......................... 250.00

178 s 1875 32p carmine, Copenhagen printing, light postmark, well centered, v.f., with 2009 Jussi Tuori
certificate (“a very nice stamp”) cat. $425 ..............................................................................................(16) 200.00

179 s 1875 32p carmine, Copenhagen printing, part of framed “Nystad 9.8.1875” postmark, fine, with 2009
Jussi Tuori certificate (“a very nice stamp”) cat. $425 ..........................................................................(16) 200.00

180 ` 1882 5p reddish orange, two copies, used with 20p ultramarine on 1884 cover to Stockholm, “fran
Finland” ship marking, stamps cancelled by Stockholm 12 10 1884 postmarks, fine cover, with Jussi
Tuori cert i f icate (genuine, the correct rate abroad was 25p, so the cover is overpaid by 5p)
(Specialized Catalogue No 23L Bdz, 25L Bfz) ............................................................................................. 250.00

181 ` 1882 10p yellow brown, used on outer FL from Ruovesi to Tampere, stamp tied by dated (5.10)
Ruovesi in manuscript, with additional departure and arrival docketing, minor toning at bottom left,
fine and rare cover, with 2009 Jussi Tuori AIEP certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 23 L Bbz) ..... 250.00

182 s 1885 5p green, vertical strip of three, middle stamp “inverted”, cancelled Helsingfors Poststation
30.3.1886, well centered, fresh and v.f., signed Mehrtens and Faberge, with 1997 Gummesson and
2016 Cyril Schwenson certificates.  A scarce tete-beche variety (Facit 30cv2), cat. $10,000......(31b) 4,000.00

183 ` 1885 25p greenish blue, used with 20p dull brown orange on registered cover from “Tavastehus
3.10. 1888” to Wiborg, small piece of backflap missing, otherwise v.f. and attractive cover, with
2009 Jussi Tuori certificate (Specialized Catalogue No 30hy, 31hy) ....................................................... 250.00

184 ` 1889-1892 2p-5m green & rose, seven different, tied by “K.P.X.P. No.15 / Wagon No.15” (Postal
Car 15) cds on 1901 cover addressed to Hango, with 18.1.01 arrival pmk on back, some wear at
bottom, otherwise fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................(38-44) 500.00
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185 ` 1892 5p green, single and block of nine, used on 25p stationery entire envelope from Tavastehuas,
via St. Petersburg to Galveston, Texas, transit of St. Petersburg and New York on back,
“Registered Galveston Texas Oct 20 1892” arrival datestamp on front, cover faults at top, fine
usage  (web photo) .....................................................................................................................................(39) 150.00

186 wwa 1890 5m green & rose, 10m brown & rose, bottom sheet margin panes of 25, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,812..
.................................................................................................................................................................(44,45) 1,500.00

FIUME 
187 ws` Postage Dues. 1918 Issues complete, both unused and used on piece, plus two covers (one with

Diena cert.), also “Franco Fiume 45” surcharges set of two and plus 45f on 6f on cover, fine-v.f.

(Sass.1-12; catalogue value does not include covers) cat. €8,750 (web photo)..........................(J1-12) 1,500.00

FRANCE 
188 E 1849-70 Ceres and Napoleon (Empire) imperforate essays, mostly designed and engraved by Barre,

selection of 124, various colors and types, occasional pairs and blocks, also included nine
perforated Hulot-designed essays on goldbeaters skin and others, occasional flaws, mostly fine or
better .................................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

189 ` 1852 (7 Aug) FL from Paris to New York, franked with pair of 10c bistre (margins in at left) and
single 40c orange, with retouched “4” (cut in at right), t ied by mute star cancels; probably an
attempt to pay the single weight letter rate to the United States via the Havre Line steamship. The
letter however, was late and apparently the Paris Office placed it on the next Cunard sailing, even
though the 1F30c rate had not been fully paid, Paris cds and Bureau Central cds in red, framed
“PP” hand stamp, plus circled “5” cents postage due marking applied on arrival in New York. A
colorful and undoubtedly rare usage of the retouched 40c stamp on a Transatlantic cover (YT 1,5d) 3,500.00

190 ` 1856 Occupation of Rome, FL from Rieti to Paris, franked with 20c imperforate Napoleon (all four
margins) tied by Grille handstamp, “CORPS EXPEDITIONNAIRE D’ITALIE/2e DIVISION” dated 29
May cds alongside, red boxed Affranchissement / Insuff isant handstamp, plus manuscript “8”
(decimes) to be collected on arrival, transit and arrival on reverse, fine ................................................. 450.00

191 ` 1856 (31 Dec) FL from Paris to Guatemala, actually addressed to the French Consul in Vera Cruz,
care of Consulate General in Guatemala, franked with imperf. 10c, 20c and strip of three of the 40c,
stamps with margins all around, strip cut in at left, red London transit and Belize arrival pmk on
back, fine ........................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

192 ` 1856 FL franked with 10c, 40c, and 80c imperforate Napoleon issue (usual margins, 40c slightly
oxidized), underpaying the 1F70c per 7½ gram letter rate to Canada, stamps tied by Bureau “E”
lozenges, with Paris cds alongside, framed Affranchissement / Insuffisant handstamp, plus final “1/
7½” postage due marking,  PARIS A CALAIS ambulant and red London transits, plus Quebec arrival
on back, fine early destination cover to Canada ..................................................................(YT 13,16,17) 900.00

193 ` 1859 cover franked with two imperf. pairs of 5c dark green Napoleon, margins mostly all around,
tied by dotted PC “11” lozenges handstamp, with Paris cds alongside, arrival Douai on reverse ....... 200.00

194 ` 1861 (July) FL from Paris to Sweden, franked with five imperf. 20c Napoleon, margins mostly all
around, tied by roller-of-points cancels, with Paris cds alongside, red “PD” and Franco handstamps,
Swedish Post Office in Hamburg transit datestamp on back, vertical filing fold through one of the
stamps, otherwise fine usage to Sweden ...............................................................................................(15) 350.00

195 s 1853 1fr lake, used, margins all around, beautiful color, v.f., with handstamped guarantee, cat.
$3,250 ...........................................................................................................................................................(21) 750.00
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196 ` 1862 Re-Issue, 25c blue, three singles paying 75c rate on registered cover used in 1889 from Paris
to Switzerland, Zurich transit and Uznach arrival pmk, cover faults, interesting usage ........................ 250.00

197 ` 1868 FL franked with 10c, 20c, 40c and 80c, all t ied by Anchor in dots cancels, addressed to
Aleppo, minor cover faults, fine four color franking, paying 1.50fr to Syria ............................................ 150.00

198 ` 1869 FL from Le Havre to England, franked with 40c Laureated, tied by “1769” large numerals, re-
directed on arrival in Torquay, with GB 1p and 3p added to pay for the return trip to Bordeaux, host
of transit and arrival markings on both sides, fine and colorful redirected letter .................................... 750.00

199 ` 1870 Occupation of Rome, cover to Marseilles, franked with 20c Napoleon Laureated tied by red CP
“CER” lozenges, bearing in red  “CORPS EXP. RE. D’ITALIE/ ROME” (S.P.R2) used by the General
Headquarters, Commandant Failly in Rome, Marseilles arrival on reverse, rare usage ........................ 900.00

200 w 1870 10c bistre, yellowish, horizontal tete-beche pair, heavy hinge remnant, very fresh and fine (YT

58c), cat. €7,000 .......................................................................................................................................(54a) 1,500.00

201 ` 1873 FL from Paris, via Le Havre to Tampico, franked with Ceres type 2x30c+40c to make 1Fr
postage to the port of entry, tied by large numerals “769”, alongside Le Havre cds, crossed red
“AFFR./INSUFFISANT”, London transit and 1 centavo internal delivery mark, fragile, but fine letter
to Mexico ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

202 ` 1873 (July) FL franked with 5c+15c+80c Ceres issue, prepaying 1Fr single weight letter rate to
Caracas, Venezuela by Brit ish packet service, stamps tied by large numerals “532”, with
BORDEAUX cds alongside, additional red “P.P”, London transits, fine letter to Venezuela ................. 250.00

203 wa 1887 Type Sage imperforate, Granet Reprints, selection including 5c dark green, 5c green (blocks
of four and six), 10c green, 25c ultramarine, 15c blue (block of four), also imperf. pairs of 20c blue,

20c brown, 25c black on red brown and 1fr bronze green, fine-v.f. (Maury €4,690) ............(78/84var) 1,000.00

204 ww 1923 1fr Bordeaux, n.h., well centered, fresh and v.f., signed Irwin Heiman, Stolow and Roumet,

with 1997 Philatelic Foundation certificate (YT 197, €925) cat. $825 ..............................................(197) 250.00

205 ` 1929 Le Havre, 2fr overprinted, tied by 20 May (third day of issue) cds on registered cover from
Paris to Clermont Ferrand, fine single franking, with arrival pmk on back, cat. $750 ....................(246) 200.00

206 ww 1977-78 Sabine, imperforate, complete set of 18 horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. (YT 1962-1979var) cat.

€610 (web photo) ....................................................................................................................(1560-1577var) 150.00

207 wwa 1994 Opening of the Channel Tunnel, two imperforate se-tenant sheets of 36 (18 sets), n.h., v.f.

(Maury 2864-77var) cat. €3,330 (web photo) ..........................................................................(2421-24var) 500.00

208 ` Semi-Postals. 1922 (22 Aug) registered value-declared express cover franked with War Orphans
50c+50c brown and 5f+5f blue, t ied by Strasbourg departure pmks, used locally, with arrival
markings on back, scarce commercial usage of the 5f+5f stamp on cover, cat. $2,000 ............(B8,10) 1,000.00
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209 w Air Post. 1928 Ile de France 10fr surcharges, set of two, usual centering, fresh, h.r., signed

Sanabria, etc., with 2016 Pascal Scheller certificate (YT PA 3-4, €16,000) cat. $12,400 ...........(C3-4) 4,000.00

210 ww 1936 South Atlantic, 10f green, sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ......................................(C17) 150.00

211 ` Flight Covers. 1935 (25 July) Nantes-to-Paris Airmail Service cover franked with horizontal strip of
3x2fr “Poste Aerienne” overprint, carried on the inaugural flight associated with the Nantes-to-Paris
airmail service, with NANTES-GARE / AVION datestamps, two different PAR AVION labels and
special “1ere Liaison Postal Aerienne” cachet at bottom, f ine, with arrival pmk on back (used
stamps catalogue $675) ...........................................................................................................................(C1) 250.00

FRENCH COLONIES 
General Issues 

212 w 1877 1fr bronze green, Type II, corner margin single, h.r., v.f. and rare, unlisted in Scotts, with

1981 Fourcaut cert. (YT 36B), cat. €2,200 ........................................................................................(29var) 750.00

French Offices in the Turkish Empire 
213 ` 1853 FL datelined Adrianople to Marseilles, forwarded via Gallipoli, with rare cursive handstamp of

the French Office, also red “Paquebot de la Mediterranee”, plus Smirne Turkey departure cds,
charged “20” (decimes), with arrival pmk on back ....................................................................................... 500.00

French Offices in Syria 
214 ` 1865 cover franked with 10c and 40c Napoleon issue, tied by large numerals “5070”, sent from

ALEXANDRETTE  SYRIE to Marseille, boxed red PAQUEBOTS / DE LA / MEDITERRANEE and
black P.P.,  Marseilles arrival on reverse ..................................................................................................... 150.00

French Morocco 
215 P Air Post. 1948 Solidarity and Exposition, selection of 13 artist die proofs, mostly signed, various

colors, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................ 250.00

Algeria 
216 ` 1835 FL from Algeria to France, with straight l ine “Pays D’Outremer” and “Nizza di Mare”, red

“Purifee a Toulon”, also arrival Toulon sur Mer (1 Apr 1835), corresponding disinfection slits and
charge markings, fine disinfected cover from Algeria ................................................................................. 200.00

217 w Semi-Postals. 1945 1.50fr+3.50fr gray blue, “R.F.” omitted, l.h., v.f., with 1998 Behr cert. (YT 245b)

cat. €650 ..............................................................................................................................................(B43var) 250.00
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Cameroun 

218 w 1915 10c-2fr, set of 15, h.r., some minor toning as always, f ine-v.f., with various handstamp

guarantees (YT 38-52) cat. €2,885 ................................................................................................(101-115) 1,000.00

219 w 1916 1c-2fr, set of 14, h.r., some usual light toning, fine-v.f., with various handstamp guarantees

(YT 53-66) cat. €1,670 .....................................................................................................................(116-129) 500.00

French Guiana 
220 ` 1863 (Oct) FL franked with French Colonial 10c and 40c Eagle issue, margins all around, prepaying

the 50c letter rate to France by the British packet service in the closed mails through England,
stamps tied by mute lozenges, with CAYENNE/GUYANE FRANCAISE datestamp alongside, red
“PD” plus COL.FRA./ANGL CALAIS entry marking, with Bordeaux arrival cds on back, filing fold
away from the stamps, fine, signed Miro ...................................................................................................... 450.00

221 ` Air Post. 1921 St. Laurent du Maroni to Cayenne (Aug.21), flown cover franked with 75c red violet
on bluish, with additional 25c regular franking, with arrival on reverse, fine and rare, with 1993
Calves certificate, cat. $3,750................................................................................................................(CL1) 1,200.00

Guadeloupe 
222 ` 1867 (Aug) outer FL franked with vertical pair of French Colonial 20c Eagle issue, margins all

around, prepaying the local double weight letter rate within the island, stamp tied by mute lozenge,
with Guadeloupe/Pointe-E-Pitre datestamp alongside, also black “PD” handstamp,
GUADELOUPE/BASE TERRE arrival on back, fine internal rate letter .................................................... 350.00

223 ` 1878 (27 Jan) FL from Pointe a Pitre to Bordeaux, franked with imperf. pair of 20c Type Sage, tied
by Paq.Fr./Pointe A Pitre.Guad cds in black, carried on the Ville de St.Nazaire, with octagonal
COL.FR./PAQ.FR.B No 4 in red alongside (Salles 1446/4), backstamped on arrival, fine .................... 250.00

224 ` 1899 cover franked with Guadeloupe 25c Groupe Type, prepaying the UPU letter rate from St.Barts
to Sweden, stamp used previously and tied by Guadeloupe / Saint Barthelemy cds, with additional
strike alongside, with Basse-Terre/Guadeloupe transit pmk on back, scarce usage from St.Barts to
Sweden .................................................................................................................................................(YT 34) 500.00

Indochina 
225 ` 1888 Sui-Ghan military “Corps Expedition Tonkin-Annam” cachet on both sides of illustrated cover

to Chalon, with transits “Leng-Kep Tonkin, Tonkin Corps Expedit” (type FM12) and “Cupes Exp.
Tonkin Ligne N.9” of Ava at Saigon alongside, also “Phu Lang-Tchong Tonkin” transit and Marne
arrival pmks on back, small part of the back removed on opening, otherwise fine, ex-Desrousseaux 200.00
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226 w 1892 75c deep violet on orange, horizontal pair, right stamp “Indo-Chine” (19a; Yvert 14a), h.r.,
fine, signed Calves, etc., with 2006 Francois Feldman certificate.  A rare and desirable error, only a

few exist (YT 14a), cat. €9,500...............................................................................................................(19a) 6,000.00

227 ` 1904 EVIAN advertising postcard, franked with pair of 5c, tied by Ban-Yen-Nhan Tonkin cds, also
applied on the address side, arrival Hung-Yen Tonkin cds, fine card, ex-Desrousseaux ...................... 150.00

Madagascar 
228 w 1903 1c-5fr, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. (YT 94-110) cat. €630 .....................................................(63-77) 200.00

Martinique 
229 ` 1891 (30 June) cover franked with horizontal strip of five 05c / 10c provisional postage due issue

surcharged in red (positions 21-25), prepaying the 25c single weight letter rate to Cochinchine,
stamps tied by Martinique / St. Esprit cds, with blue octagonal LIGNE D / PAQ.FR.No3 cds of the
French paquebot “Canada” alongside, Fort De France and Saigon Central transits on back, also
CHAUDOC / COCHINCHINE arrival, unusual destination from Martinique to Vietnam ..........................
.................................................................................................................................................................(YT 23) 300.00

230 ` 1892 (4 June) cover to Paris, franked with single 05c/10c plus single and pair of 15c/20c postage
due issue provisionally surcharged in red, prepaying the 50c double weight letter rate to France,
and all tied by Saint-Pierre / Martinique cds, scarce provisional franking ............................(YT 23,25) 250.00

New Caledonia 

231 ` 1893 (22 June) cover franked with 15c Dubois issue with Nlle / CALEDONIE overprint, prepaying
the 15c Mil i tary rate to France, t ied by CORR.D’ARMEES / NOUMEA cds, with addit ional
Correspondance / Militaire label tied by Military Commandant cachet, French LIGNE T / PAQ.FR.No
6 cds (Salles 2141) associated with the steamship “Polynesien”, with Paris arrival, some toning,
otherwise fine combination cover ......................................................................................................(YT 26) 500.00

Obock 
232 ` 1899 (28 Sep) printed matter cover (backflap missing) to France, franked with 5c blue green and

brown, cancelled by blue DJIBOUTI  cds, repeated below, with packet boat transit and Miradoux
Gers 13/10/00 arrival postmark (date error) ....................................................................................(YT 50) 150.00
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233 ` 1901 large registered cover (opened for display) to Hanoi, French Indochina, franked with Cote Des
Somalis 50c blue and rose (3) and 75c violet and orange (3), used in combination with Obock 10c
black and green and 24x25c black and blue, right halves (five strips of four and two pairs ), tied by
Djibouti/Cote Francais des Somalis double ring in blue 28th Nov 01, with boxed hand-struck “R”,
routed via Saigon/Cochinchine with Hanoi/Tonkin arrival on 8th June 1902 on reverse. Remarkable

mixed franking to French Indo-China, cat. €7,500 ........................................................(YT 15,16,51,54b) 2,000.00

Reunion 
234 ` 1866 (Mar) FL franked with French Colonial 20c and 80c Eagle issues, margins all  around,

prepaying the 1Fr double weight letter rate to France by French packet service via SUEZ, tied by
blue mute lozenge, with REUNION/ST. DENIS cds alongside, red “PD” and COL.FRA./V.SUEZ AMB
E entry marking, Paris transit and Nantes arrival pmk, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ............ 200.00

Ile Rouad 
235 s 1916 set of three used on part of a cover addressed to Port Said, 1pi on 25c rounded upper right

corner, some peripheral toning, fine, cat. $780 ....................................................................................(1-3) 150.00

St.Pierre & Miquelon 
236 ww 1932-33 1c-20f, set of 24, n.h., fine-v.f. (YT 136-159) cat. €620 ..............................................(136-159) 250.00

237 ww Postage Dues. 1941 Noel overprints, set of ten, n.h., v.f.,  signed Calves (YT 42-51) cat.

€980 ......................................................................................................................................................(J48-57) 300.00

238 ww 1942 France Libre, set of ten, n.h., high value with pencil notation, f ine-v.f. (YT 57-66) cat.

€1,190 ...................................................................................................................................................(J58-67) 350.00

Senegal 
239 ` 1865 (Oct) cover franked with pair of French Colonial 10c Eagle issue, margins all  around,

prepaying mil i tary soldier’s letter-rate to France, t ied by blue SNG lozenges, with octagonal
Corr.D.Armees/St.Louis datestamp, red “PD” hs, blue Commandant De L’escadron Du Senegal seal,
plus Paris transit and Reims arrival cds on back, scarce military letter .................................................. 300.00

Somali Coast 
240 ` 1900 75c brown violet & orange, used on registered cover from DJIBOUTI to Austria, with printed

letterhead Enterprise Generale De Construction Des Chemin De Fer, addressed to a soldier in
Esseg in Slavonia (now Osijek in Croatia), with La Reunion A Marseille XL.V. N.1 13/4/00 octagonal
maritime transit postmark on back, also Essek arrival ...................................................................(YT 16) 200.00

241 ` 1900 1fr olive green & black, used on registered cover from Djibouti to Esseg in Slavonia (today
Osijek in Croatia), some toning, otherwise fine, with appropriate transit and arrival markings ............
.................................................................................................................................................................(YT 17) 200.00
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242 ` 1905 cover to the United States, franked on back with 13x1fr and 6x2fr, tied by blue Djibouti cds,
with New York arrival Due One Cent datestamp, returned to sender, with numerous markings

including RETOUR / A L’ENVOYEUR/ Reclamations, Paris a Modane entry cds, triangular USA
Dead Letter Office, Reclamations and Djibouti arrival, some faults, but well travelled cover making a
round-trip from Somali Coast to USA ..........................................................................................(YT 38,53) 300.00

Syria 
243 w/ww 1934 Proclamation of the Republic, Postage (l.h.) and Air Post (n.h.), fine-v.f. sets (catalogued as

hinged), cat. $526 ...............................................................................................................(232-250,C57-66) 250.00

Tahiti 
244 ` 1899 (11 Aug) registered cover to Sellieres, bearing nice franking of Navigation and Commerce

issue for Oceania 2x15c+25c, all tied by PAPEETE/TAHITI cds, backstamped on arrival ................... 200.00

245 ` 1909 (May) registered cover to Boston, franked with pair of 25c Issue for Oceania, t ied by
PAPEETE cds, with San Francisco transit and Boston arrival pmks, fine ............................................... 100.00

Wallis & Futuna 
246 ` 1927 (18 Aug) cover sent to Chicago, franked with two 5c plus 25c and pair of 45c overprinted LES

WALLIS-et-FUTUNA, tied by Protectorate Francais/Wallis cds, with Fiji Levuka transit on back ........ 150.00

247 w Postage Dues. 1943 France Libre, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (YT 24-36) cat. €600 ...(J24-36) 200.00

GERMAN STATES 
Bavaria 

248 s Air Post Semi-Officials. 1912 25pf deep Prussian blue, used, v.f. (Mi. F1) cat. €400...................(CL1) 150.00

Brunswick 

249 ` 1866 (7 Dec) cover to Paris, bearing ½gr black on green in mixed franking with pair of 2gr blue,
folded over top, all tied by double circle BRAUNSCHWEIG 7 DEC 1866 cds, with 2½Wfr red crayon
manuscript and “PD” in red, along with blue Prusse 3 Erqeulines 9 DEC 66 entry and Paris receiver
cds, some cover faults, otherwise fine mixed issue franking, ex-Count de Reiset correspondence,
paying the correct 4½gr rate (2gr German / Austrian post, 2½gr France), with 1999 Lange certificate
..........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.10a,19) 1,200.00

Hannover 
250 ` 1850 FL franked with bottom sheet margin copy of 1g black on blue, t ied by straight-l ine

MARKOLDENDORF cancel, v.f. and beautiful first issue cover of exceptional quality .....................(1) 300.00

251 ` 1858 (2 Oct) wrapper with full contents, bearing 3 pf  (1/3 Sgr), tied by clear blue Bremen cds,
addressed to GRONDHE, arrival cds on reverse, fine and scarce item, used on the 2nd day of the
Groschen value, 2006 Florian Berger certificate .............................................................................(Mi.8b) 600.00
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252 ` 1866 (13 Oct) cover (with letter of contents) to Paris, and then redirected to Breuil par St. Andre de
L’Eure, franked with 3gr brown (trimmed at bottom), used in combination with Prussia 1sgr rose and
6pf orange (Mi.15a,16a) all tied by blue “HANNOVER 10 / 13” cds, with “2½” manuscript and “PD”
in red, along with blue “PRUSSE ERQUELINES” entry, “PARIS-CHERBOURG” T.P.O. cds and
arrival pmk.  A fine and colorful mixed Hannover + Prussia cover (minor backflap tears), used
shortly after the Prussian-Austrian war, when Prussia annexed part of Hannover.  The use of mixed
country adhesives were permitted from 1-31 October, hence this cover is an example of early
mixed-franking usage permitted by the Prussians, apparently the only recorded to a foreign
destination, with 1999 Maria Brettl certificate (“Eine sehr seltene Frankatur”) .........................(Mi.25y) 8,000.00

Mecklenburg-Schwerin 
253 ` 1860 stationery entire 1½Sg envelope, uprated with pair of ½sch, used from Rostock to Woserin,

with arrival pmk, small age stain at upper left corner, otherwise fine ............................................(Mi.1) 200.00

North German Confederation 
254 ` 1868 parcel post letter, franked on reverse with rouletted ¼gr red lilac, ½gr orange, two 2gr blue

numeral issue, used in combination with Prussia 10sgr rose on Goldbeater’s Skin (Mi. 20), all tied
by blue NEUSTRELITZ cds, with red “Neustrelitz 417” fahrpost label plus Breslau arrival cds, fine
and colorful parcel post item, bearing an exceptional example of the 10 Sgr stamp (in use from Jan
1868-February 1869) .......................................................................................................................(Mi.1,3,5) 500.00

255 ` 1869 (13 July) circular from Lubeck to Neuchatel, franked with rouletted ¼gr violet and perforated
½gr orange, tied by horseshoe departure pmks, with Swiss arrival on back ................................(1,15) 250.00

Oldenburg 
256 ` 1861 FL franked with imperforate 2gr red, prepaying the single weight letter rate to Varel, stamp

with ample margins all around, just clear at upper left, tied by blue framed NEUENBURG cds, with
additional strike alongside, and reverse shows blue framed arrival pmk, fine and fresh, signed

Decker, Bela Sekula, with 2006 Maria Brettl certificate, cat. €2,000.............................................(Mi.13) 450.00

257 ` 1861 (23 June) cover franked with imperforate 2gr red, margins all around, prepaying the single
weight letter rate to Nordeney (one of the Frisian Islands). Stamp tied by blue Oldenburg cds, with
additional strike alongside, backstamped on arrival with blue framed Nordeney, v.f. cover from a
well-known correspondence, signed Bela Sekula, with 2006 Maria Brettl certificate .................(Mi.13) 750.00

258 ` 1862 printed circular with address band, franked with rouletted 1/3gr green Arms issue, tied by
Oldenburg cds in blue, prepaying the internal printed matter rate to Lohne, with framed transit
datestamp on back, some cover wear, but a rare single use of this stamp on a desirable printed
matter item ..........................................................................................................................................(Mi.15A) 500.00
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Prussia 
259 ` 1860 (22 Aug) insured letter envelope (backflap missing) franked with 1858 issue 1sgr carmine-

rose, used in combination with 7sgr brick-red postal stationary cut-out, all tied by framed THORN
cds, addressed to Danzig. A most unusual franking, showing rare use of the 7 Sgr cut-out, with
2004 Wolfgang Flemming certificate ....................................................................................(Mi.10b,GAA7) 450.00

260 ` 1860 1sgr stationery entire envelope (Mi.U17A), additionally franked with 2sgr blue and 3sgr yellow,
each with margins all around, overlapped and tied by framed WEISSENFELS departure datestamps,
addressed to Ragnit (bei Tilsit), with numbered parcel label and arrival pmk on back, fine three-
color combination, with Jurgen Kastaun certificate ...............................................................(Mi.11a,12b) 250.00

261 ` 1863 (14 Aug) FL from Berlin to Aachen, with mixed franking of 2sgr blue King Johann I and 1sgr
carmine Arms type, cancelled by boxed Berlin datestamp, repeated alongside, with arrival pmk on
back, fine ..........................................................................................................................................(Mi.11,16) 250.00

262 ` 1862 (Jan) locally paid FL franked with 1sgr rose tied by Aachen cds, sent in the closed mails to
Spain (under the current Prussian-Spanish Convention), with red framed ‘Prusse’ origin handstamp,
plus blue ‘8Rs’ postage due marking, also ESPANA / IRUN transit and Madrid arrival pmks on back,
scarce “teilporto” franking, with 2010 Van der Linden certificate ..................................................(Mi.16) 500.00

263 ` 1861 (10 July) outer FL franked with rouletted 2sgr ultramarine Coat of Arms issue, plus 3sgr yellow
postal stationary cut-out, all cancelled by framed PODEJUCH cds, with additional strike alongside,
unusual and rare use of the 3sgr postal stationary cut-out ............................................(Mi.17, GAA 10) 400.00

264 ` 1866 (7 Jan) large part of outer FL from Coln to Bordeaux, franked with strip of three of 1sgr red,
underpaying the required 3½sgr for letter to France, boxed “Affranchisement insuffisant”, additional
transit and arrival pmks, fine .......................................................................................................................... 200.00

265 ` 1867 1kr green, three singles tied by Frankfurt cds on outer FL to Oberhessen, faint tone spots at
bottom, otherwise v.f., signed Brettl, with her 2006 certificate .....................................................(Mi.22) 200.00

Saxony 

266 s 1850 3pf brick red, plate II, large margins all around, with portions of adjoining stamps on three
sides, excellent bright color, cancelled Leip (zig) 30, on a large part of a wrapper (dated 1 June
1851), v.f., signed Diena, Bolaffi, etc., with 2013 Rismondo certificate (genuine, but cannot be sure
if it originated on this piece) and 2014 BPP (Berger, Stegmuller and Straub) expert confirmation
that the piece is genuine (stamp was lifted and replaced) (cat. $6,500 used and $20,000 on cover) 
.................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1a) 6,000.00
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267 ` 1863 (18 Mar) FL to Beirut, Syria, franked with 1855 Johann I 2ngr and 3ngr, margins all around,
the latter without outer fame-line at top, small fault at bottom, cancelled by numerals “103”, with
corresponding “SCHONHEYDA 18 III 63” cds alongside, routed via the Austrian Lloyd through
Trieste, with straight l ine “BEYRUT 8 APR” Austrian Post Office arrival datestamp at bottom;
obviously underpaid, the letter was charged “2½ wfr” in manuscript, also with two-line “Affrancatur
Insufficient”,  plus Zwickau and Trieste transit markings on back.  A fine, earliest recorded usage
from Saxony to Syria, very rare destination, with 2006 Tilo Rismondo certificate ..............(Mi.10a,11) 6,500.00

Schleswig-Holstein 
268 ` 1867 (13 Nov) FL from Blankensee to Brunsbuttl Hafen, franked by single 1 1/3 Schilling red, tied

by departure cds, with arrival postmark on back .............................................................................(Mi.15) 500.00

Thurn & Taxis 
269 ` 1867 (Jan) FL from Schleiz to Tanna, franked with single ¼sgr rouletted, some cover wear and

abrasions, scarce stamp on cover, with arrival pmk .......................................................................(Mi.35) 500.00

Wurttemberg 
270 ` 1861 (4 Jan) FL from Stuttgart to Wallendorf, franked with 9kr carmine (1860 issue) cancelled by

departure cds, repeated alongside, Frankfurt transit and arrival pmks on back, fine single usage on
cover ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.19xa) 120.00

271 ` 1862 (28 Feb) FL franked with 9kr carmine (1860 issue) cancelled by Cannstatt cds and sent to
Schwyz, with Friedrichshafen and Zurich transits, Schwyz arrival pmk, f ine single franking to
Switzerland, with 2013 Klaus Irtenkauf certificate .......................................................................(Mi.19ya) 150.00

272 ` 1863 (Dec) FL to Livorno, franked with single perf. 13½ variety of the 18kr blue, prepaying the
single weight letter rate to Italy. Stamp tied by Gmund cds, with additional strike alongside, and
front shows boxed “PD” handstamp and oval Ital ian arrival cds. Reverse bears
K.Wurtt.Fahrend.Postampt, Ulm, Chur, and FIRENZE transits, plus LIVORNO arrival cds, fine single

franking on an exceptional cover to Italy, cat. €7,500 ...................................................................(Mi.20y) 2,000.00
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273 ` 1864 (28 Nov) FL franked with 6kr ultramarine, perforated 10, cancelled by Horb cds and sent to
Stuttgart, with transit and arrival postmarks ...................................................................................(Mi.27c) 120.00

274 ` 1867 postal stationery entire 3kr envelope, uprated with 9kr light brown (1865 issue) cancelled by
Stuttgart cds and sent to Bern, with transit and arrival pmks, some toning, otherwise fine ...(Mi.33b) 120.00

GERMANY 
275 ` 1872 (July) outer FL franked with vertical strip of three 1/3gr Small Shield, dark bluish green, tied

by BARMEN cds, addressed to Dortmund, with arrival pmk, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ...
.................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.2b) 100.00

276 ` 1873 (9 Mar) money letter franked with 1gr, 2gr and 5gr Small shield, sent from Eisleben to
Dresden, with intact wax seals and arrival pmk ..........................................................................(Mi.4,5,6) 100.00

277 ws 1880-83 Pfennig, 3pf, 5pf, 20pf, 25pf and 50pf vertical gutter pairs, h.r., also additional used 20pf,
fine ..........................................................................................................................................................(37/42) 250.00

278 ` 1888 cover franked with 20pf ultramarine, prepaying the UPU letter rate to the United States, tied
by Berlin datestamp. Reverse shows NEW YORK/PAID ALL opera glass transit and UPLAND arrival
datestamp, letter readdressed and franked with US 2c green Bank Note issue (Scott’s 213), tied by
CHESTER/PA duplex cancel, and showing MONTROSE arrival datestamp on reverse applied on re-
direction. A scarce combination franking ...............................................................................................(40) 150.00

279 ` 1889 5pf postal card addressed to the United States, but underpaying the UPU rate, sent from
Leipzig, framed “T” marking applied by the German Post, U.S. CHARGE/TO/COLLECT 3 Cents
handstamp, plus U.S. 3 cent red brown postage due stamp (Scott’s J17) tied by barred oval NEW
YORK cancel, fine use of the 3c postage due stamp on 5pf stationery card .......................................... 150.00

280 ` 1890 10pf reply stationery double attached card, uprated with 20pf ultramarine Reichspost issue (Mi
P15, 48), cancelled by STADTHAGEN cds, stamp tied by COLN-VERVIERS railway datestamp,
registered to Gibraltar, with red Registration label plus oval arrival datestamp, with
CERTIFICADO/MADRID transit on back; reply portion of card uprated with Gibraltar 25c/2d violet
(SG 17), t ied by oval departure, also boxed and oval “R” handstamps alongside, some fold
reinforcements, fine and remarkable, largely intact card ........................................................................... 600.00

281 S 1902 1m-5m, set of four, overprinted Specimen in black, l.h., couple of minor flaws, fresh, fine-v.f.

set, with 2000 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.78Ab-81SP) cat. €2,850 .................................(75-78S) 500.00

282 ` 1923 (13 Jan) registered cover to Cincinnati, Ohio, franked with pair of 50m blackish blue, tied by
Prien departure cds, with registration label below, transit and arrival pmks on back ............(Mi.246c) 100.00

283 wwa 1926 Durer, 80pf chocolate, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,500 .......................(362) 500.00

284 wwa 1935 Railroad, set of four blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $432 (web photo)..............................(459-462) 150.00

285 wwa 1935 Railroad, set of four blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $432 (web photo)..............................(459-462) 150.00

286 wwa 1935-38 selection of issues, all complete sets in blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,467 (web
photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(469/B204) 400.00

287 ` 1946 (Aug 30) cover from Hassfurt to a prisoner at German Civilian Camp at El-Adem (Tobruch),
Cyrenaica, franked on departure with pair of 15pf and single 20pf and on arrival with M.E.F. 1d and
pair of 2½d, apparently as postage dues, cancelled by Truk Sept 17 postmark, fine and very rare
combination franking ......................................................................................................................(Mi.41,43) 500.00

288 ww 1991 Otto Dix, missing colors variety, corner margin single, n.h., with 2002 Schlegel certificate, cat.

€400 ..................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1572F) 150.00
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289 s Semi-Postals. 1930 15pf+5pf carmine, vertical gutter pair with advertising label, used, v.f., with

2003 Dr. Oechsner opinion (Mi.S87), cat. €600 ................................................................................(B33b) 150.00

290 w 1943 Wehrmacht, 5+4pf green, imperforate pair, h.r., v.f. ........................................................(Mi.833U) 150.00

291 292

291 w Air Post. 1912 Regensburger Fliegertage, 10pf black, h.r., v.f.,  with 1978 Buhler cert., cat.

€1,200........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.7) 500.00

292 ww 1912 1M “Gelber Hund” surcharge and overprint, n.h., fine, cat. $2,000 ........................................(CL4) 500.00

293 ww 1912 E.EL.P. overprints, 10pf and 20pf, first one l.h., the latter n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Oertel, cat.
$1,075.....................................................................................................................................................(CL5-6) 250.00

294 ` 1924 Berlin-Angora, red cover with “Junkers-Luftverkehr A.G. Berlin” imprint on backflap, franked
with special 2GM adhesive, with additional 10pf and 50pf airpost franking, with all special cachets

and markings, fine-v.f., ex-Robertson, cat. €1,200...........................................................................(Mi.12) 500.00

295 w 1931 Polar Flight, 1m and 2m, each hyphen omitted variety, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Schlegel, etc., cat.
$1,000 ..............................................................................................................................................(C40a,41a) 400.00

296 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Orient Flight cover addressed to Athens, franked with 2M Eagle, tied by
Friedrichshafen cds, with appropriate cachets, 30 March Athens arrival pmk, v.f., with 1946 Swiss
Philatelic Society certif icate (this cover was included in the “semi Official” mail bag drop over
Athens, which was found by a shepherd in the vicinity of Athens) ..............................................(Si.23c) 300.00

297 ` 1929 (12 Sep) LZ 127 card addressed to Hermann Sieger, two red “An Bord des Graf Zeppelin”
cachets, Duisburg drop, v.f. ................................................................................................................(Si.33) 150.00

298 ` 1932 4th SAF card from Berlin to Brazil, unusual meter franking, appropriate cachets, v.f., with
arrival pmk ...........................................................................................................................................(Si.157) 100.00

299 w Revenue Stamps. 1916 Ocean Shipping Company First Issue, 5m-50m, set of six, few with slight
adhesion on reverse, 5m without gum, 10m small thin and 50m slight stain, otherwise fine (these
stamps were used for the commercial transportation of mail by submarine between the United

States and Germany), cat. €850 ........................................................................................................(Mi.3-8) 250.00

300 w 1916 Ocean Shipping Company Second Issue, 5m-75m, seven different, l.h., v.f., signed Rohr, cat.

€990 .....................................................................................................................................................(Mi.9-15) 500.00

Berlin 
301 wwa 1949 set of six panes of five plus advertising labels (from the 1952 booklet, Mi. number 2), two with

gutters, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €860 (web photo) ................................................................................(Mi.H5-9) 150.00

302 s Semi-Postals. 1949 Currency Reform souvenir sheet of three, special cancel 17.12.1949, fresh and

v.f., with 2005 APS certificate (Mi.Block 1) cat. €2,200 ................................................................(9NB3a) 500.00

Soviet Zone - Thuringia 
303 s 1945 3pf-30pf, 95 complete sets of 10 (incl. imperf.), used on large pieces, Erfurt 27.12.45 cds,

handful with minor toned spots away from the stamps, with note from B.Stroh stating that 3pf and

4pf were issued on 4th January 1946, hence this cancel is backdated, cat. €6,175 (web photo).........
............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.92-99) 500.00

German Democratic Republic (D.D.R) 
304 wwa 1951 German-Chinese Friendship Issue, sheets of 25, n.h., folded between stamps, perf.

separations, fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.286-288) cat. €7,500......................................................................(52-54) 2,500.00

305 wwa 1951 German-Chinese Friendship Issue, sheets of 25, n.h., folded between stamps, perf.

separations, fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.286-288) cat. €7,500......................................................................(52-54) 2,500.00
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GERMANY - WORLD WAR I ISSUES 
306 ` 1917 Submarine Mail, cover from Berlin, franked with 20pf, addressed to USA, with “Bremen T.B.

D.O.R.” datestamp and three-line “Zuruck - Wegen Einstellung das Tauchboot briefverkehrs zuruck
an Absender” handstamp (return to sender, submarine service suspended), also unused picture
postcard (members and the crew of the Deutschland) ............................................................................... 150.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
German Offices in China - Tientsin Issue 

307 w 1900 3pf brown, h.r., v.f., handstamped guarantee, cat. $575 ............................................................(17) 200.00

308 w 1900 30pf red orange and black, well centered, h.r., signed Friedl, with natural and inconsequential
paper translucency on lower left perforation, by no means considered to be a fault; in fact the 2008
Jaschke-Lantelme certificate confirms that the stamp is well centered and fault-free (die marke is
farbfrisch, sehr gut gezahnt und befindet sich zum zeitpunkt der prufung in fehlerfreier,
ungebrauchter erhaltung, nicht repariert. Ein vermeintlich heller zahn links unten ist auf in das
paper eingezogenen gummi zuruck zu fuhren (kein mangel)), v.f. and rare stamp (Mi.12) ...........(21) 1,500.00

German Offices in China 
309 ` 1899 picture postcard (Vil lage near Singapore) addressed to Japan, franked with single 10pf

carmine, tied by “Ost Deutsche Seapost/Asiatisce/Haupt-Linie”’ datestamp, routed via Penang and
Hong Kong, with Yokohama receipt, fine card from the German Detachment in the Boxer Campaign 100.00

310 ww 1901 3pf l ight red brown, n.h., v.f. example of this rare shade, signed Pauligk (Mi.15b), cat.

€480 ............................................................................................................................................................(24a) 150.00

311 w/ww 1905-19 $½ on 1m, two bottom sheet corner margin pairs, with “H 2318.19” and “H 5484.18” plate

numbers, the former n.h., the latter l.h., fine-v.f., cat. €530..............................................(Mi.44BIa,Iiaa) 150.00

German Offices in Turkish Empire 
312 ` 1904 Jerusalem picture postcard sent to New York, franked with 20Pa/10Pf Germania Reich post

tied by “JAFFA”, with framed AUS JERUSALEM / Deutsche Post hs alongside ..................................... 200.00

Caroline Islands 

313 ` 1910 5pf on 3pf brown, Ponape Provisional, tied by Ponape Karolinen 12/7/10 cds on local picture
postcard to Dattenfeld, Germany, official negative seal alongside, card with vertical crease and two
corners expertly repaired, each clear of stamp and markings, v.f., with 1996 Steuer certificate (this

provisional was in use for only one day) (Mi.7 Pv) cat. €6,000 ...........................................................(20) 1,500.00
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Kiauchau 
314 ww 1901 5m Yacht, sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f. (Mi.22) cat. €700............................................(22) 250.00

315 w 1905 $2½ slate and carmine, perf. 25:16, well centered, fresh color, heavy h.r., v.f. example of this

rare stamp, signed Richter, Pfenninger, with 1981 Bothe cert. (Mi.27B) cat. €2,600 ....................(32a) 750.00

Samoa  
316 ` 1897 registered double weight cover franked with pair of 10pf red and strip of three 20pf blue, all

tied by Apia / Kaiser Deutsche / Postagentur cds, Apia Registration label alongside, fine .................. 350.00

GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES 
Albania 

317 ` 1943 surcharges, 13 different, tied by Prizren 14.11.44 cds on back of unaddressed 5q stationery
card, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-12,14) 150.00

France - St. Nazaire 
318 ww 1945 Ship, set of two, each with sheet margin, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., signed

Pickenpack, cat. €540..........................................................................................................................(Mi.1-2) 150.00

France - Legion Post 
319 (w)a Air Post. 1941 F+10fr “Front de L’Est Ostfront” overprint inverted, top sheet margin block of ten,

unused without gum, folded between stamps, f ine-v.f. (catalogue value for never hinged), cat.

€2,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(Mi.VK) 500.00

320 (w)a 1941 F+10fr “Front de L’Est Ostfront” overprint inverted, bottom sheet margin block of six, unused
without gum, folded between stamps, f ine-v.f. (catalogue value for never hinged), cat.

€1,200 .....................................................................................................................................................(Mi.VK) 250.00

Laibach 
321 ww 1945 Famous Men, unissued values in purple brown, imperforate se-tenant strip of six, n.h., v.f.,

cat. €1,800 ...................................................................................................................................(Mi.I V-VII V) 300.00

322 w Postage Dues. 1944 5c brown, trial overprint in dark orange (instead of black brown), n.h., v.f.,

signed Ercegovic, cat. €400 ................................................................................................................(Mi.1P) 150.00

Lithuania 
323 s 1941 Vilnius overprints, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. €1,200 ............................................(Mi.10-18) 250.00

324 ww 1941 1r red & black, n.h., fine, with 2008 Bender certificate, cat. €2,000 ....................................(Mi.18) 750.00

Russia -  Pleskau 
325 w 1941 surcharges in black, Hindenburg and Russian 1k-50k (3k imperf.), fine-v.f., signed Pfankuch,

etc., cat. €2,650....................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-9) 250.00

326 wwa 1942 Red Cross souvenir sheet, cancelled 23.3.42 in margin, n.h., horizontal crease, v.f., cat.

€850 ................................................................................................................................................(Mi.Block 2) 150.00
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Serbia 
327 w Postage Dues. 1941 1d carmine lilac, horizontal pair, right stamp without overprint, l.h., v.f., cat.

€350 ..........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.2I) 150.00

328 w 1941 4d light blue, overprint double, l.h., v.f., cat. €550..............................................................(Mi.5DD) 150.00

329 ww 1943 6d red orange, upper left corner margin sheet margin horizontal pair with blank label, n.h.,

v.f., only 10 copies exist with the sheet margin at left, with 2000 Krischke cert., cat. €300 ..(Mi.20LI) 200.00

Zante 
330 w/wwa 1943 black overprint, set of three blocks of four, hinged at top, bottom stamps n.h., signed Stolow,

etc., cat. €640.....................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-3 I) 100.00

331 ww 1943 50c Air Mail, horizontal pair, overprinted sideways, n.h., v.f., handstamped guarantees, with

1984 Ludin certificate (Sass. A2c, €7,500, Michel listed but unpriced) .....................................(Mi.3IIS) 1,000.00

Zara 
332 ww 1943 2,55L dark green, type III, n.h., signed Kreis, with 2003 Brunel certificate, cat. €1,920 ..............

.............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.13 III) 400.00

333 ww 1943 10L violet, type III, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, with 2003 Brunel certificate, cat. €8,000 .(Mi.16 III) 1,500.00

334 ww 1943 Ital ian Air Post 25c, 50c, 75c, 80c and 1L, f ive different, error overprinted “Deutsche
BESETZUAG Zara”, n.h., each with a red handstamped guarantee mark, also 2006 Dr.Avi

certificate, cat. €4,700 ...............................................................................................................(Mi.23-27var) 1,200.00

German WWII Fieldpost Issues 
335 ` 1941 (8 Dec) Norwegian “V” (Victoria) label, tied by Fieldpost pmk on cover to Koln, appropriate

markings, fine .................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

336 w` 1942 two flown covers to Vienna, one with boxed “am luftfeldpostdienst nicht teil”, also “Inselpost”
rouletted, unused, with handstamped guarantee mark, fine-v.f. ......................................................(Mi.1) 200.00

Rhodes 
337 ` 1944 four different, used on unaddressed 40c stationery card, Luftfeldpost cover and locally

addressed “Feldpost” card, fine-v.f. .............................................................................(Mi.8 II,9,10bI,12 I) 500.00

Agram 
338 wwa 1944 rouletted sheet corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Mogler, cat. €200 ...........(Mi.10bI) 100.00

Saloniki 
339 w 1944 50c brown, with red overprint, h.r., fine, signed, cat. €1,200 .................................................(Mi.V) 150.00

END OF THE FIRST SESSION


